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January 24, 2003 

TI1e Honorable Donald Rwnsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1755 

Dear Secretary Rum5feld: 

!~3 J . 2 

As you finalizt the Fiscal Ye3r 2004 budget. we want· you. to be aware of our 
strong support for the C-5 modernization programs- the Avionics Modernization 
Program (AMP) and ReJiabjJity Enhancement and Re-engjning Programs (RERP}. These 
programs are vital to improving the safety and performance of our airlift fleet and to 
dramatically increasing Olli airlift capability. We hope tJ1at botJl programs wm be fully 
funded to modernize t11e entire fleet of J 12 C-5s as quickly a_c; possibJe. As we continue 
1o fight the global war agajnst terrorism and deal wi1h other nalional security threats 
around tJ1c worJd, we must have a diverse and modernized strategic ah:lifl. fleet to move 
and sustain our forces. It is necessary to tJ1e success of both our military and 
humanitarian missions. 

The AMP upgrades Jo the C-5 cockpit. which feature traffic and terrain warning and 
avoidance syst·ems m:mdated after Secretary Ron Bro\.'~m's plane crash, will enhance crew 
safety and increase mission reliability. These sys1ems will a.Jso aUow for compliance 
witJ1r.he new Global Air Traffic Management systems, which will aliow the C-5 to use 
advantageous f)jght patJ1s to rapidly reach its destination quickly while reducing fuel 
consumption. We were highly encouraged by the news tha.t 1J1e AMP'c:: first test· flight 
was successfuiJy conducted nearly two months a11ead of schedule tl1is past December. 

TI1e Reliability Enhancement and Re-engining Program (RERP) replaces dif.ficuH to 
maintain parts and the systems 1Jmt are most prone to breaking. In tJ1eir place will be 
modem state of TJ1e art equipment that will substantia11y improve fleet reliabilil:y. The 
centerpiece ofRERP is replacing the old engines with very reliable GE commercial 
eng]nes - the same as those now used on Air Force One. The new engines feature 
increased d1rust and reduced fuel consumption. Tn their over 80 mi1lion accumuJaJ·ed 
flight hours in commerciaJ operations they hav.c demons1rated an exceptional 99.97% 
departure reliabiHty rate. The new propulsion system and over 50 subsystem 
improvements will combine to sharply increase Ule C-5 take-off, climb and cruise ra.tes, 
while also incret~sing mission payload. Tn addition, fleet operating costs will be reduced 
by one million dollars a day. 
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We understand. that bod1 AMP and RERP are proceeding according t.o schedule, but tl1at 
funding shortfalls and stretched production schedules wiJJ slow tJ1e fieJding of a 
modernized C-5 fleet. Clment funding tJ1rough the Future Years Defense Plan (FYDP) 
for AMP rnodjfies only 49 ajrcra.ft of the 1 12 aircrafl: C-5 fleet. It is our understanding 
that an addi1ional $302 million would be needed from Fiscal Years 2004-2007 to 
complete aJJ 11.2 aircraft:. Jn Fiscal Year 2004, we believe that $136.8 rnmion is needed 
for AMP to increase the kit procurement from J 8 tl,) 32 and to get the program on 
schedule to complete instaJiatjon on a)l 112 aircraft in Fiscal Year 2007. 

As you know, RERP. is in 1he System Development and Dernonstraljon-phase witJ1 tJ1,e 
first flight of a re-engined aircraft scheduled for Fiscal Year 2005. TI1e plan is to modify 
tl1ree C-5s with new engines and subsystems foJJowed by Operational Test and 
Evaluation for 18 months. Under this acquisWon plan, the contractor must shut down. the 
modification Jinc and procurement· of long Jead items during t)1e OperaHon. Test. and 
Evaluation period. The result being that the economicaJ rate of production of 12 a.ircra.fl. 
per year is not reached until Fiscal Year 2009. This increases the total cost oftJ1e 
program by over a bilJion dollars and will cause continued operations and majntcnance 
expenses and mission delays Jinkcd to ll1e older engines and subsystems. To close the 
inefficient gop in production and to field modernized aircraft. faster we must begin. 
procurement of long Jea.d items in FiscaJ Year 2004 and 2005. Jt is our understanding 
that by spending $90 rniJlion on procurement in Pi seal Year 2004, the program can get to 
the economical productjon rate t'No years sooner, in FiscDI Year 2()rJ7. TJ1is wm get f:he 
more capable aircraft: into The hands of our crews and field commanders and save 
taxpayers over one biJJion dollars a year over t11e life oftJ1c program. 

We hope I hat as yoTJ finalize the Fiscal Year 2004 budget plan, you wi11 include $589.9 
million for C-5 Modernization- $136.8 milHon for C-5 AMP (all in the Procurement 
account) and $453.1 milJion for C-5 RERP ($363. l million in the Research. Test, and 
Development account and $90 mi11ion in the Procurement: acco1mt). We are very 
concerned with 1he current plan which modernizes the C-5s very slowly a.nd is both 
uneconomical and delays 1J1e capabjJity, perfonnance, and capacity improvements tJ1at 
our strategic airlif.l: f.leet needs to meet today's nation.al securi1y chaJlcnges. 

As aJways, we appreciate your wi11ingness to work with us on this and other national 
security concerns. 

Sincerely, 
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PHIL GIN GREY 
11TH DISTRICT, GEORGIA 

1118 LONGWORTH 

HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING 

ctCongre~~ of tbe Wntteb ~tate~ 
~out)£ of l\epret)entatibe£) 
WlaS'bington, tB~ 20515-1011 

SEC!~iz:.:;:~ r~: ?~~~~~~.~~~
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January 22, 2003 

The Honorable Paul Moore 
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon, Suite 3D919 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1300 

Dear Mr. Moore: 

Thank you so much for your assistance in arranging a tour of the Pentagon for my family 
and friends during the swearing-in activities. The group really enjoyed the experience, 
and I truly appreciate your help. 

I would also like to extend my sincere thanks to Claude Chafin, whom I understand was 
extremely helpful, welcoming the group to the Pentagon and remaining until the end of 
the tour. 

Again, thank you for your assistance, and for giving my family and myself such a warm 
welcome to Washington, DC. 

Sincerely, 

Phil Gingrey 
Member of Congress 
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PHIL GINGREY 
11TH DISTRICT, GEORGIA 

ARMED SERVICES COMMIITEE 
EDUCATION & THE WORKFORCE COMMIITEE 

SCIENCE COMMITTEE 
POLICY COMMIITEE 

1118 LONGWORTH HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, DC 20515 

(202) 225-2931 Phone 
(202) 225-2944 Fax 

November 7, 2003 
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Qrongrtss of fqt Nnittb ~faits 
iinuse nf itepresentatiues 
~asl]ingtnn, ilQ: 20515 

The Honorable Powell A. Moore 
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1300 

Dear Powell: 

I,'- DISTRICT OFFICES 

219 ROSWELL STREET 
MARIEITA, GA 30060 

(770) 429-1776 

600 EAST 1ST STREET 
ROME, GA 30161 

(706) 290-1776 

207 NEWNAN STREET. SUITE A 
CARROLLTON, GA 30117 

(770) 836-8130 

LAGRANGE, GA 
(706) 812-1776 

COLUMBUS, GA 
(706) 320-2040 

As a freshman representative from Western Georgia, I have been working diligently to provide quality 
representation to the constituents of the 11th Congressional District. In an effort to better inform the 
constituents I represent, I am initiating a plan to send periodic updates to constituents who have interests in 
specific actions Congress is taking. 

Specifically, I am asking that your organization, within its set guidelines and principles, to provide a list of 
mailing addresses for members who would be interested in receiving periodic updates on defense issues. 

Understand, I realize the sensitivity of this information and that some organizations are prohibited from 
sharing this information. If you are able to provide this list, rest assured the information will be used only in 
the official capacity of representing the people of Georgia's 11th Congressional District. 

Thank you for your consideration, and I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Sincerely, 

Phil Gingre , MD 
- Member-ofCongress - -
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ctr:ongrt~~ of tbt 'i!lntttb $tate~ 
'ijjl{a51)tngton, J)(. 20515 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary ofDefense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1155 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

December 17, 2003 

As you finalize adjustments to the Fiscal Year 2005 budget, we ask that you pay close 
attention to the C-5M modernization programs - the Avionics Modernization Program 
(AMP) and Reliability Enhancement and Re-engining Programs (RERP). We strongly 
support these programs, as they are vital to improving the safety and performance of our 
airlift fleet and to dramatically increasing our airlift capability in an economically sound 
manner. We hope that both programs will be funded to modernize the entire fleet of 112 
·C-5s as quickly as possible. ' 

· Operation Iraqi Freedom once again focused attention on the nation's strategic airlift 
fleet's ability to quickly respond to far reaches of the world and to support our troops in 
the field. The C-5 was the backbone of airlift operations and demonstrated once again 
why modernization of the C-5 fleet makes sense. The C-5 fleet flew only 23% of the Iraqi 
Freedom airlift. missions, but moved 48% of the cargo. The same ratio was true of airlift 
operations in support of Enduring Freedom. No other aircraft in the USAF airlift fleet 
now, or in the future, matches the cargo capacity of the C-5s; it is truly a national asset. 
As the global war against terrorism continues and we address other national security 
threats around the world, our strategic airlift fleet must be diverse and modernized to 
move and sustain the various cargo-requirements of our forces. It is essential to the 
success of both our military and humanitarian missions. 

The AMP upgrades to the C-5 cockpit feature traffic and terrain waini:rig and avoidance 
systems that will greatly enhance crew safety and increase missioli'retj'ability. These 
systems will also allow for compliance with the new Global Air Traffic Management 
systems, allowing C-5s to use advantageous flight paths to rapidly reach their 
destinations quickly while reducing fuel consumption. We are pleased to hear that the 
AMP flight test program is proceeding on schedule and within budget, with the 
installation of modification kits on operational aircraft to begin later this year. 
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The RERP will replace difficult to maintain parts and the systems that are most prone to 
breaking. In their place will be modern, state-of-the-art equipment that will substantially 
improve fleet reliability. The centerpiece ofRERP is replacing the old engines with very 
reliable GE commercial engines - the same as those now used on Air Force One. The new 
engines feature increased thrust and reduced fuel consumption. In their over 90 million 
accumulated flight hours in commercial operations they have demonstrated an 
exceptional 99.97% departure reliability rate. The new propulsion system and over 50 
subsystem improvements will combine to sharply increase the C-S's take-off, climb, and 
cruise rates, while also increasing mission payload. In addition, fleet operating costs will 
be reduced by one million dollars a day, easing pressure on operations and maintenance 
accounts. 

It is our understanding that funding shortfalls and stretched production schedules will 
slow the fielding of a modernized C-5M fleet. Current funding through the Future Years 
Defense Plan (FYDP) for AMP modifies 49 aircraft of the 112 aircraft C-5 fleet. 
Approximately $253.8 million would be needed to complete all 112 aircraft, as planned, 
by Fiscal Year 2007. We urge you to consider whether additional funds to modernize 
more C-5's over the FYDP might be in line with the Department's long-range 
requirements for air mobility assets. 

We hope that as you finalize the adjustments to the Fiscal Year 2005 budget plan, you 
will fully fund both C-5M modernization programs and consider increasing funds for 
AMP procurement to create a more robust, capable air mobility fleet. We are concerned 
that the current plan, which modernizes the C-5s at a slow rate, is less prudent fiscally 
over the long term and delays critical crew safety and mission capability improvements 
that our strategic airlift fleet needs to meet today's national security challenges. 

As always, we appreciate your willingness to work with us on this and other national 
security concerns. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
REP. MIKE CASTLE REP. ELLEN TAUSCHER 

rn k& ?iluvYI~ 
REP. MIKE THOMP~ON REP. PHIL GING Y 



1?~e~M1 
REP. ROB PORTMAN 

~II 
. JACK KINGSTON 

iLJu; 
REP. JO BONNER 



({ongre55 of tbe ~nlteb ~tates 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary 
Department of Defense 
1 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, ;D.C. 2-301 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

Uasbington, J)(( 20515 

January 23, 2004 

We have reviewed with great interest the recently proposed selection criteria for the 
forthcoming base realignment and closure (BRAC) process. It is evident that the 
Department is intent on using the criteria of the previous BRAC rounds as its foundation, 
while also inserting language that recognizes the critical importance of military training, 
readiness and the enhanced need to protect the U.S. homeland. We believe these 
measures rewesent a good foundation but can be improved upon. 

We recommend a changed to the term "homeland defense" in criterion 2 with the phase, 
"homeland security. " The homeland security term is more inclusive and will permit a 
more accurate analysis of an installation's total contribution in support of securing and 
defending the Nation against all forms of attack. This change will also bring the BRAC 
process in line with recommendations previously made by the General Accounting Office 
(GAO). As you will recall, the GAO has repeatedly advocated that the BRAC analysis 
reflect all costs and benefits associated with the roles, missions and services performed at 
a military installation in support of the Federal government, not simply those activities 
that are classified strictly as "defense". This change is in concert with the strategic 
philosophy that you have espoused regarding the Global War on Terrorism- that victory 
requires the successful employment of a wide range of national assets. 

We apprecililte the opportunity of working with you and your staff as the process of 
evaluating our military's infrastructure continues. ·we k,ok forward to your response to 
these recommendations. .-

Sincerely, 

t;;~,.___,_,, 

D- f.2A__ 
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O!nngress nf t]fe lltnifei) j;fates 
Banf1ingtnn. mcc 20515 

Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense, The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 
Fax: (703) 697-9080 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

September 29, 2004 13 

We are writing to respectfully request that a one-year moratorium be placed on a growing trend in the 
Department of Defense (DoD) that displaces people-with severe disabilities working on Javits-Wagner
O'Day (JWOD) Program service contracts. We are concerned that the DoD is using Memorandums of 
Agreement (MOAs) with Non-Appropriated Fund Instrumentality (NAFI) Morale, Welfare, and 
Recreation (MWR) system personnel to replace JWOD workers with severe disabilities performing 
services that have been placed on the JWOD Program Procurement List. This trend extends to services 
performed by Small Business and the Randolph-Sheppard Program as well. 

Furthermore, it is our understanding that DOD cites I 0 USC§ 2482a as statutory authority to use NAFI 
MWR system personnel to support this transfer. In a memorandum for AF IlL V dated March 25, 2004, 
Marcia Bachman, Associate General Counsel (Acquisition), states: 

This office has considered the use ofMOAs with NAFis to obtain and provide 
goods and services. Such agreements are legal. They must be properly documented 
in writing consistent with the type ofMOA involved. The use of the NAF MOA is 
independently authorized by statute, and legally is not subject to the Small Business 
Act, Javits-Wagner-O'Day Act, OMB Circular A-76 or similar separate authorities.· 

We support the need to enhance the MWR program and we agree that our servicemen and women deserve 
the best program possible. However, we are concerned that this trend might have a detrimental effect on 
the employment of people with severe disabilities in the JWOD I'l>gratl}. Additionally, having these 
services performed by NAF personnel increases the number of fe(t'al employees on the books, who 
actually receive lower wages and fewer benefits than the workers tey displace, which is in conflict with 
the Competitive Sourcing initiative of the President's Managem~l" Ageftda. 

r • . 

For this reason, we urge you to declare a one-year moratorium on these conversions and to use this time 
to work with all the affected parties to craft a solution that enhances both the MWR and the JWOD 
Programs. Thank you for your consideration and should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to 
call upon us or our staffs. 

Phil Gingrey 
Member of Con 

~s:~ 
David Scott 
Member of Congress 

Sincerely, 

Member of Congress 
PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER .. 
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~~.1!1~ 
Member of Congress 

Mac Collins 
Member of Congress 
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The Honorable Donald Rumsfe:ld 
Secretary of Defense 
I 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld, 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

November 29, 2004 

It is with great pleasure that we bring Lo your attention Major General David B. 

~ 004/006 

Poythress, The Adjuranr General of the Georgia National Guard. As a 37-year veteran of 
Active Duty and Guard service and by virtue of his outstanding professional 
qualifications, we sincerely believe that General Poythress would make an outstanding 
member of the newly created Commission on the National Guard and Reserves. 

General Poythress has had a long and distinguished career encompassing military 
service, publlc service, and private law practice. A Distinguished Military Graduate of 
the Emory University ROTC program, General Poythress served four years on Active 
Dmy with the U.S. Air Force as a judge advocate officer, including one year as Chief of 
Military Justice at DaNang Air Base in the Republic of Vietnam. Upon returning to 
civilian life, General Poythress remained in the Air Force Reserve, where he served as a 
judge advocate officer in various positions of increasing responsibility. In 1991, he was 
recalled to Active Duty to oversee the Continental United States backfill of Reserve legal 
officers during Operations Desert Shield and Desert Storm. He was promoted to 
Brigadier General in February 1994, and to Major General in July 1999. 

Under General Poythress' leadership, the Georgia National Guard has become a 
template for transformation. As you know, Robins Air Force Base. Georgia, is home to 
the only joinr air wing in the Air Force. The I 16th Air Controi Wing made history two 
years ago when it became the Air Force's first blended unit- kicking off an historic 
transformation of our t'ighting force. The wing is comprised of both Air National 
Guardsmen and members of the Active Duty Air Force, and the wing is commanded by a 
member of the Georg1a Air Guard. 

Since the closing of Vieques Range, General Poythress has worked doggedly to 
expand the East Coast range complex- a complex which integrates Active and Reserve 
components from all four Services. Air crews train in air to air and air to ground 
operations seven days a week flying over coastal and land routes. Recently, the Georgia 
National Guard has even begun integrating Anny and Marine units with close air support 
to increase training opportunities in a more realistic warlighting environment. 

oso 19197-04 
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In June of this year, Georgia National Guard troops mobilized to suppon the G-8 
Summit held at Sea Island, Georgia. The Georgia National Guard led the Joint T'lsk 
Force for the G-8 Summit, commanding both Active Duty and Guard soldiers. This was 
a precedent setting evem that may foreshadow how similar Homeland Security threats 
and initiatives will be handled in the future. 

General Poythress is known for his leadership and expertise. His combination of 
intelligence and experience make him an outslanding Commander and truly deserving of 
a position with the Corrunission on the National Guard and Reserves. The Department of 
Defense, as well as the nation, have been very well served by General Poythress. We 
have no hesitation in giving him our highesr reconunendation, and requesting approval of 
his nomination. 

With kindest regards, 

Sincerely, 
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• PHI~INGREY 
11TH DISl'RICT, GEOAOIA 

*······ .. 119 CANroON HOJSE OFFICE BUIL.Dl~ 
WASHINGTON, DC 20515 
(:202')~1P~ 

~ 22'5·2944Fax OtDllgre.B.a of t4e ltnittb ~tntes 
l;llU.Iit nf iteprtsentafutts 
11llbro~itqJhtn, i« 20515 

March 28, 2006 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary, U.S. Department of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld, 

1o. 0120 P. 2 
OISTFIICT a:'FICES 

219 ROSwEll SiAfEl 
MARIETTA, GA ~ 

(770} 429-1776 

1500 EAST 1ST ST~~!;T 
R.I:*AE, G6. 30161 

0'06). 290-1776 

207 1\:Eww.N ST~EET, SUITE A 
CAfiRa..LlDN, 0A30117 

(77'0) 006-9100 

LA6RAN3E., 6A 
(7'06) 812-1776 

Regretfully, I would like to pass along the attached obituary from the Marietta Daily 
Journal for Dana Eastham. In a previous meeting, you and I discussed your knowing 
Dana from your wrestling days in college. His wife, Merrilyn. would surely appreciate 
hearing a kind letter of condolence from you. · 

Phi Gingrey, M.D. 
Member of Congress 

... 

oso 05046-06 
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September 21, 2006 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary ofDefense 
l DOO Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

-NO. 1053-P. 2 

As a result of last year's Base Realignment and Closure (BRA C) Commission 
:recommendations, three metropo!iran Atlanta area military bases: Fort Gillem, Fort McPherson, 
and the Naval Air Station Atlanta, have been slated for closure. While it is disappointing that the 
Department of Defen.>e and the President decided to accept the recommendations and proceed 
wit\ closure of these installations, we mnst now tum our attention to the disposition of individual 
facilities on these bases. As such, we are writing today to urge you to continue operation of the 
commissary and post-exchange complex located at Fort Gillem. Servicing over 36,000 retired 
military persoMel, over 50,000 of their family members and anoth.er 15,000 National 
Guardsmen and Reservists, the DECA Commissary and Anny·Air Force Exchange System 
located at these facilities are necessary to support their personnel, even with. the closure of the 
bases. 

The Department of Defense bas an opportunity to follow the precedent set at Fort 
Benjamin Harrison, Indiana and Fort Ord, California, by continuing the service of the 
commissary and post-exchange complex at Fort Gillem .. At Fort Benjamin Harrison and Fort 
Ord, when faced with BRAC-directed closures, the DoD determined that the large number of 
retired military personnel in the areas and the popularity of their respective DECA Commissaries 
and AAFES exchanges warranted retaining these complexes. The commissaries and exchanges 
at both th.ese locations continue to attract large numbers of consumers. As a testamrnt to this 
fact, Congress recently appropriated $2 million to construct a new complex at th.e former Fort 
Benjamin Harrison. 

With the success of the continued service of the commissaries and exchanges at these 
former bases, the success of a continuation of service at F crt Gillem is unquestionable. The 
metro Atlanta area has an even larger population of retired military personnel than either location 
where service was previously extended; and with no other commissary or post-exchange within 
I 00 miles, the complex at Fort Gillem would continue to be the primary location for thousands 
of active duty, resen<e, guard and :retired persoMel. Currernly, the annual sales at the Atlanta 
area commissaries and post-exchanges total over $46 million, a sum which will likely be 
sustained even with the closing of these bases. 

9/2512006 9 10 29 AM 
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The Department of Defense's history of caring for military personnel following a BRAC 
cut makes us confident that this practice should be extended to the Atlanta area. We strongly 
encourage you to retain the DECA Commissary and Army-Air Force Exchange Program System 
at Fort Gillem to ensure the support of retired personnel in ihe area Finally, we would 
appreciate you continuing to keep us abreast of any developments concerning Fort Gillem. 
Thank you for your attention to this important issue. 

Sincerely, 

Ac>--ha.uw ~ ' er of Congress 

Cc: Albert Spears, Adjutant/Quartermaster 
Peter Wheeler, Commissioner, Georgia State Department of Veterans Service 
Eldrin Bell, CJWunan, Clayton County Commission 
Gen. Phil Browning (Ret), Executive Director, Georgia Military Affairs Committee 
Fred Bryant, Executive Director, FPFG Loc:al Redevelopment Authority 
Carine De}rton, Mayor, City of Forest Park, GA 
Col. Marguerite Garrisor., Garrison Co=ander. Fort McPherson/Fort Gille~n, GA 
Joseph Whitaker, Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army for Installations and Holl!ing 

NDV-18-2001 20:59 95X P.f.JJ 
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<!Congress o( tbe mntteb ~tates 
wruasbin!!IOn, lBC!C 20515 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
I 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20350 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

September 25, 2006 

We write to express our strong support for the E-1 0 Technology Development Program 
and its critical Multi-Platform- Radar Technology Insertion Program (MP-RTIP). This large 
radar will provide unique capabilities in the Global War on Terrorism and against threats for 
decades to come. Congress has long supported Joint STARS operations and the information it 
provides to the warfighter. MP-RTIP will provide a quantum increase in capability over the 
current Joint STARS radar, and is required to increase our forces' ability to detect, track and 
identify ground moving targets, as well as providing a key link in cruise missile defense 
capability. 

Congress has supported the development of the MP-RTIP radar with the commitment of 
over a billion dollars to date for the development of this vital program. We believe that it would 
be unwise and represent significant waste for the Department of Defense to abandon this 
program after years of successful development, especially when DoD is on the verge of actually 
characterizing and demonstrating the radar's expected capability. Congress supports the plan to 
fly the large radar on an E-1 0, or on an E-8 as originally envisioned, thereby validating the 
significant investment in developing this critical technology. 

We seek your assurance that the Department remains committed to fully fund this critical 
capability in the budget for fiscal year 2008 as stated in your recent Quadrennial Defense Review 
report that was submitted to Congress. The Department must continue to demonstrate and 
characterize the MP-RTIP radar and validate, via live flight, the capability to complete the kill 
chain against both air and ground moving targets. 

Sincerely, 
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November 14,2006 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
I 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

No. 0649 P. 2 

We would like to solicit your help in gaining a better understanding of the Department of 
Defense's plans for future acquisition of the CIKC-1301 aircraft. The C/KC-130J is the 
crown jewel in today's tactical air mobility fleet It is being flown by our Air Force and 
Marines, as well as by our Allies, and is providing exceptional service in support of the 
Global Wa:t on Terrorism. 

We arc concerned that the current Dep3:ltment of Defense C/KC-1301 multi-yea:t 
procurement plan expires in FY 2008. As you are aWa:te, more than half of the combat 
delivery C-130s a:te 30 yem old or older, with some of the fleet now hampered by 
significant operational restrictions. Although their longevity is clearly a testament to the 
value of these critical aircraft, we are very COilCemed that the existing fleet continues to 
age at an al81llling rate without an apparent long-tenn solution. The Department has 
clearly a:tticulated the need for recapitalization, yet we see no indication of an integrated 
plan to bridge the existing C/KC-130J multi-yea:t procurement to emerging requirements 
of the future. 

We understand that the USMC and USAF have requirements for CIKC-130J replacement 
beyond those currently being met by the multi-year. We would like to hear from you 
regarding the Department's efforts to ensure our tactical airlift and tanker tleets in the 
USAF and USMC remain viable for the future. · 

Our airmen and marines clearly deserve the best equipment that we can offer them. The 
C/KC-1301 is the right solution for these emerging tactical air mobility requirements. 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

~.""',., 

~--~~~~~~--~~--~~~~--~ 
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Gtungr.ess of tJJ.t lnitril §faits 
l;oW'It of f!tprt!itnbttiuts 

llas}fington, ill ;!0515 

'l'hc .Houun:tbll:' Ito bert M. Gate; 
Stc.reti\ry of Dcll:n:ie 
Ocllartmunt of Deten~e 
1000 Dcli;rL~e f'entngo11 
WHlll!iogton, DC 1mm 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Octobc·r J 0, 2007 

C(lMMH rt+ UN APiiiiUMUAI tUNS 

$.10t;OMMIT"T'Ct; QN LAOO". Hi'AL 1H 

AND HUJUN IEIW!Cil AND 
IOU CATION 

GLKICOMMfT'Ttt ON KICNCC. CTATC 
JI..ISTtr:£ AN() C(IMMP'ItF. 

rouNOan AMO YJCC.CHAmM~~N 
NA'ti!J(! ~CAUCUS 

J'IJUPQ;H AI4P tQ.(;~At.J 
~lJQu["'~-Afldmn:..\rf U.UCUG 

rouNDtn AND CO.CU4.tnii.\N 
21'" C!H1\.IA"r lii!M. "J'tol CAf'l! IZ/&UCUS 

011 August 24, 2007, yuu r~ceiveri a memo from John Young, l.lircclor of Ucfcnsc 
ResearCh nnd En~rw~.rmt:. We ·support the view~ C::CI~•csscd by Mr. Young in his ll\0010 

llfln urge you to take thu~tl views iooto acoouul when <.:on~idcring )'IJUt budget reqUI:!It for 
Fiscal Year 2009. 

~Mr. Young notes, investmc-ols in Dcp<tr!m~nt <>fDcl't:nst: (DoD) Slli.:ncc & 
Tcchrwlogy (S&T) prugrnms, and p;trlteularly in tbundational or basic science programs, 
arl;' most often the investments that lead tu gmundhreuking advnncemenM in our 
w~rtlgllting capahi litocs. DvD support tor these programs i.~ al~ vital In trai!ling U.S. 
students in science and enginel;;l'ing lields cdticnl to our futur.;: national defense. Despite 
its imr)ortance, the DoD S&T huclget has increased at a fur slower (ate than the J)ol) 
RDT&E budp,.cL I:'~Jrlhermore, fuunclntional sckncc h11s bco.:n rt:ducw tv lt:ss lhan15 
rercenl of thll total S&T budget in recent ye.nrs, a level which historically exceeded 20 
percent of the S&T budget. 

Tht' o;oncems described hy 'vir. Y ouug uchn Lhe t;nn=n~ laid out by yourself ~ml 
other ntembcu ofl.he Augustine Commission in the 2005 rCJX>rl Ri.•ing Abon: the 
Gttlhedng Storm. In hi~ memo, Mr. Younl): slates !hat "The last d~ade of growth in 
acqui~itiun and ndvancctl I"CS<:.'a<ch and develoj'lmet1t ha~ drawn upon a reservoir of 
knowledg11 nnd technology <.kvtolored by S&T i!westment ·· analogous to draining a 
pool. Tn the res! or th~ world, there has been a rcsmgcn.;c ufS&T inv~lmcnl'' 
J\ccelt-..ratcd inv~lments in S&T J>rograms in othet co·unlri~:S rt:t~uin: us to r<:doubh: OW' 

own efforts m this aren. 

We agree with Mr. Yol.mg.'~ c<>nclusion that ·'some increase in the Defense 
Uepa:rlmllnt's early pha:;~.' S&T program is merite.l hy the combination of technology 
opportt~nities, the divcn;i!ication of the thre-11, and rhe decline in oorporate n::~oorch 
investment., Allhough we recognize that the spCl'<fic program funding ltwt:l!! ~l.l!,lJ:lCSloo 



The llonombk. Robert M. (Jatcs 
O~Lilber .10, 2007 
Page 2 

hy Mr. Young 111 hi> uu:rnu un: me11nt t.n serve only ns a dis~ussinn point thr your inh:nuLI 
dehbct aliou~. w~ strongly encourage you to give ~erious con~icierntion both to the 
specific funding levels and the overall theme of Mr. Young's memo os you pn:.parc yOLlr 
Pisc3l Yeur 200'! budget rcqu..:sl. 

Ralph Hall 
Member of Cun~:~n:ss 

oc=59£0L T5: o 1 

Sincerely, 

Bart Gordon 
M~:rnb<:r vf Cungrus~ 

Philuing 
Member f Congress 
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Qt:ongrt.!Ui of tJ,r Jtnittil Jitaft.~.t . 
lllntllin!lloR, Jlt!t' 20515 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
J 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington DC, 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

December 12, 2007 

No. 0054 P. 2 

We understand tha1 the Department of Defense is considering ceasing production of the F· 
22A Raptor following completion of the current multi-year procurement contract. We lx:lieve such 
a decision would be ill-advised and premature, given the recapitalization shonfalls facing our US 
Air Force and the rapidly emerging airborne and surface-to-air threats facing our nation's miliwy. 

The F-22A Raptor is exceeding all expectations in operational perfonnance as well as 
production schedule and quality. The USAF urgently needs to replace approximately 500 1970· 
80's vintage F·l5A·D Eagles. Despite the AF's oft-stated minimum requirement for 381, we note 
that DoD's prGgram of record I 83 total is not supported by any rigorous campaign-based analysis 
assessing the most stressing scenarios and rapidly growing threats. Rather, it b.u been reported that 
at least three independent studies commissioned by DoD recommended procuring significantly 
. more than 220 Raptors because of its singularly unique capability to overwhelm all air and surface· 
to-air threats. 

Meanwhile, it has recently been reported that three near-peer potential adversaries are busy 
co-developing two different stealth, twin-engine, bigh-altiru.de, Raptor-like fighters. Tenninating 
the Raptor program at sw:h a crucial and Wleertain time only :further encourages our potential 
adversaries to continue down this path. It also risks abandoning our AF's unique ability to deter 
aggressive actions and when called upo11, dominate the airspace over our glGbal allies, interests and 
deployed troops. 

Furthennore, the F-22A Raptor is the world's only 5th Generation Fighter line currently in 
full-rate production. Over 25,000 Americans working for !000 suppliers in 44 states manufacture 
this unique national asset. These are highly technical jobs that represent the leading edge of our 
nation's aerospace industry. AdditionaUy, it is estimated another 70,000+ Americans owe their jobs 
indirectly to this program. 

We urge you to continue procurement of the F·22A Raptor by including sufficient funds in 
tbe FY09 budget request to procure long-lead items for an additional lot of planes, beyond the 
current multi-year contract We believe any decision to ternUnate production of this aircraft at such 
an early itl!.ge is more appropriately deferred ~mtil completion of the 2009 Quadrennial Defense 
Review which wiD assess cwent and future threats and recommend the necessary procurement 
strategies to fully suppon our national security requirements. 

Sincerely, 
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David Scott Connie Mack 
Georgia, 13111 Florida, 14m 

Rob Bishop Mike McCaul 
Utah, 1st Texas, 1 0!11 

Tom Cole Mike Rogers 
Oklahoma, 4th Michigan, 8lh 

Patrick McHenry Dan Boren 
North Carolina, lOih Oklahom.a, 2nd 

Joe Courtney John Barrow 
Connecticut, 2nd Georgia, 12"' 

Joe Wilson Bill Shuster 
South Carolina, 2nd Pennsylvania, 9th 

Chris Murphy Gabrielle Giffords 
Connecticut. sm Arizona, 8th 

Jim Marshall Tom Price 
Georgia, gth Georgia, 6!h 

Paul Hodes John P. Sarbanes New Hampshire, zru! Maryland, 3rd 

Eric Cantor 
Devin Nunes Virginia, ?u. 
California, 2151 
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John Larson 
Connecticut, 1st 

John Linder 
Georgia, 7lh 

KayGran!er 
Texas, 12 

Robert "Bobby" Scott 
Virginia, 3 rd 

Sam Johnson 
Texas, 3r<1 

Hilda Solis 
California, 32nd 

Carol Shea-Porter 
New Hampshire, l 51 

Dutch Ruppersberger 
Maryland, 2nd 

Joe Barton 
Texas 6111 

Nathan Deal 
Georgia, 9th 

Kenny Marchant 
Texas, 241h 

Dean Heller 
Nevada, 2nd 

Allen Boyd 
Florida 2"d 

' 

Thelma Drake 
Virginia, 2nd 

Lynn Westmoreland 
Georgia, 3rd 

Leonard Boswell 
Iowa, 3rd 

Ted Poe 
Texas, 2nd 

Paul Broun 
Georgia, lOth 

Don Young 
Alaska, At-Large 

Donald Manzullo 
· Illinois, 16111 

~0. 0054 ~ 8 
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Elijah Cummings 
Maryland, 7th 

Wayne Gilchrest 
Maryland, 151 

Rosa DeLaura 
Connecticut, 3rd 

1 ack Kingston 
Georgia, l n 

Sanford Bishop 
Georgia, 2"d 

NonnDicks 
Washington, 6<11 

Jeff Miller 
Florida, 1 51 

Trent Franks 
Arizona, 2nd 

Howard P. "Buck" Mckeon 
California, 25m 

John Carter 
Texas 31" 

' 

Chet Edwards 
Texas, 17<11 

Chris Smith 
New Jersey, 4m 

Ralph M. Hall 
Texas, 4th · 

Frank LoBiondo 
New Jersey, 2"d 

Silvestre Reyes 
Texas 16m 

Jim Saxton 
New Jersey, 3'd 

Pete Sessions 
Texas, 32"d 
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Henry C. "Hank" Johnson Jr. 
Georgia, 4m 

James McGovern 
Massachusetts, 3rd 

Darlene Hooley 
Oregon, sm 
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Sam Graves 
Missouri, 6111 

Richard Neal 
Massachusetts, 2"d 

Doug Lamborn 
Colorado, sm 

Bill C.W. Yowtg 
Florida, lOw 

Greg Walden 
Oregon, 2"d 

Solomon P. Ortiz 
Texas2~ 

Nc. 0054 P. 10 
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(ttun;ress of tlye Jtniteil t;tates 
JlulJingtnn, i1CI21l51S 

Hon. Robert S. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
Washington, D.C.l0301-1400 

Pear Mr. Secretary, 

September 27, 2008 

For many of our man and women serving overseas, time is quickly running out for them 
to register to vote and to request, complete, and submit their ballots in the 2.008 General 
Election. Regrettably, our men and women in unifottn have been disen:frmchised in the 
past because our system for overseas and absentee ballots is too Cllll'lbersome and 
inefficient to suppon them. 

We urge you to employ electronic transaction technology that will allow men and women 
anywhere in the world to request, receive, complete, and where possible, submit their 
votes from their deployed locations. We also urge you to mak~: provisions for the 
collection, transportation, and tndcing of the absentee ballots of military voters, using 
express mail providers to the extent practicable. 

Our men md women in u:nifottn serve in the far comers of the globe in defense of the 
many freedoms we enjoy as American citizens. We owe it to every Soldier, Sailor, 
Aittnan, and Marine to ensure that they and their families are afforded the ability to vote 
like every other American of appropriate qualification, and that their vote counts in the 
General Election. 

Sincerely, 

141001 
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Oct. 29. 2008 9:30AM 

<!rungre.s.s uf tt,e lllnife.b §fates 
Dllaat,ington, iiQt 20515 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
I 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

October 29, 2008 

No. 07i4 P. 2 

As you are well aware, the Department of Defense is considering several locations in the 
continental United States as headquarters for Africa Command (AFRlCOM). Should the 
determination be made to relocate the headquarters from Stuttgart, Germany, we believe 
that Marietta, Georgia offers unparalleled advantages and is therefore the most strategic 
east coast location to house AFRICOM. 

The base in Marietta has a substantial runway network, as well as rail infrastructure that 
connects it with the Port of Savannah- already a point of shipment for a significant 
amount of cargo bound for Africa. Further, given that the facilities in Marietta are 
presently shared by Dobbins Air Reserve. Base, Naval Air Station Atlanta, the Georgia 
National Guard, and Lockheed Martin, they have long been a model for joint-ness within 
the Department of Defense, an important and unique characteristic given that AFRICOM 
will be a joint command and require coordination with many international partners and 
across numerous government agencies. With 52 acres of available property adjoining the 
base, any needed eJ~:pansion of the facilities would also be possible. 

Moreover, the facility is located in a major metropolitan community, just north of 
Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport. As the world's busiest airport, this offers 
frequent and direct access to the continent of Africa. With one of the nation's highest 
concentrations of Fortune 500 companies and Non-Governmental Organizations, coupled 
with a '>~ery low cost of doing business, Atlanta and the Cobb County communities are 
uniquely qualified to accommodate additional consulates and businesses, as establishing 
such an important command may necessitate. 

It is also worth pointing out that the Cobb County conununity is proudly patriotic: having 
actively and ardently supported Dobbins and NAS Atlanta for decades, the community 
would welcome the addition of AFRICOM. We therefore believe that the critical 
infrastructure advantages the facility offers, combined with the unique advantages of 
Cobb County, make this location the most qualified site for the headquarters in the 
United States. 

Thank you for your attention to this critical issue and for your leadership of the 
Department of Defense. We would welcome the opportunity to discuss this matter 
further with you at any time. Please know that we share your commitment to ensuring 

PAlNTE.O ON RECYCLED P.AI"ffl 
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the success of our brave men and women in uniform, as well as the safety and security of 
the American people. 

Sincerely, 

Member of Congress 
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tinitm ~tatrs ~matt 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20:301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

October 30, 2008 

As you are well aware, the Department of Defense is considering several 
locations in the Continental United States (CONUS) as headquarters for Africa 
Command (AFRICOM). The Governor and members of the Georgia Delegation have 
previously written you regarding the potential use of Forts McPherson and Gillem for the 
AFRICOM Headquarters. While we understand that these installations are still under 
consideration, we also understand that Dobbins Air Reserve Base in Marietta is also 
being considered. In addition to the reasons previously stated for locating AFRICOM at 
either Fort McPherson or Fort Gillem, we would like to take this opportunity to explain 
why Dobbins would also be an attractive location. 

Dobbins has a substantial runway network as well as rail infrastructure that 
connects it with the Port of Savannah- already a point of shipment for a significant 
amount of cargo bound for Africa. Further, given that the facilities in Marietta are 
presently shared by Dobbins Air Reserve Base, Naval Air Station Atlanta, the Georgia 
National Guard, and Lockheed Martin, they have long been a model for joint-ness within 
the Department of Defense, an important and unique characteristic given that AFRICOM 
will be a joint command and require coordination with many international partners and 
across numerous government agencies. With 52 acres of available property adjoining the 
base, any needed expansion of existing or construction of new facilities would also be 
unencumbered. 

Whether you choose Dobbins, Fort McPherson or Fort Gillem, Georgia provides a 
compelling location for the AFRICOM facility. Each is in close proxinrity to Hartsfield
Jackson Atlanta International Aiiport. Being the world's busiest ailport there is frequent 
and direct access to the African continent. With one of the nation's highest 
concentrations of Fortune 500 companies and Non-Governmental Organizations, coupled 
with a very low cost of doing business, the greater Atlanta area is uniquely qualified to 
accommodate additional consulates and businesses that may be necessary if such an 
important command is established. 

Thank you for your attention to this critical issue and for your leadership of the 
Department of Defense. We would welcome the opportunity to discuss this matter 
further with you at any time. Please know that we share your commitment to ensuring 

~002 
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the success of our brave men and women in unifo:rm, as well as the safety and security of 
the American people. 

Very truly yours, 

~003 
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C!tongt.ess of tfre ltnitei'J iJtab?:s 
masl1ittgtan, ilQt 20515 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
The Office of Secretary of Defense 
1155 Defense Pentagon Way 
Room 3D921 
Washington, DC 20301 

May 20,2009 

We are writing to convey our support for the Army plan to assign an additional Brigade 
Combat Team (BCn to the 3m Infantry Division at Fort Stewart and Hunter Army Air Field, 
Georgia. We share your expressed concern for the great hardship endured by the soldiers 
and their families and agree with your guiding principle to prevent the under-manning of units 
for combat while changing the policy on stop-loss. We believe the plan to bring the 5lh BCT 
to Fort Stewart is in concert with the guiding principle of your statement on April 61

" and will 
continue the progress made in revitalizing our armed forces. 

Unquestionably, Fort Stewart is, for numerous strategic reasons, an ideal location for 
the Army to grow. But just as important it is imperative that the. Army and the Department of 
Defense not lose sight of the issue of reliance-that state and local governments and the 
civic and business leaders relied on the request of the Army and the Department to be ready 
to accommodate these soldiers and their families. Accordingly, they have already invested 
about $450 million dollars in anticipation of the arrival of the BCT. 

While we recognize the extensive military analysis and fiscal constraints required in 
determining the location of a BCT, we firmly believe that it is in the best interest of the 
Department of Defense to take into full account the investment at Fort Stewart and Hunter 
Army Air Field made by local communities long ago. The communities made these decisions 
by taking to heart the clear assurance from Department leaders that the BCT was coming. 
They responded to the Department's requests to provide the essential private sector support 
in advance of the arrival of the Brigade. In deciding this issue, we believe the Army and the 
Department must consider the extensive, good faith reliance of its partner community. The 
Department must live ·Up to its commitments. It must not break its word. 

The City of Hinesville, the surrounding communities, and the State of Georgia have 
demonstrated unwavering support for soldiers and families over many years. The area now is 
clearly recognized as one of the most Army-friendly installation in the U.S. Community 

Page 1 of3 
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leaders have faithfully and diligently worked with the Department and the private sector to 
ensure that the facilities and infrastructure is ready to receive the additional brigade. To date 
the community's investment of about $450 million in preparation for the expected growth to 
include $72 million in public school projects and other public sector infrastructure investment. 
The State of Georgia has again expanded its acclaimed HOPE Scholarship program to 
further extend the access to military families for full tuition, room and board to any Georgia 
public college or university for students who graduate from high school with a B average. 

We believe adding the 45th BCT in the Army to Fort Stewart would enhance the 
immediate operational effectiveness of the 3rd Infantry Division at the Fort Stewart and Hunter 
Army Air Field. When taking into consideration the emerging Center of Maneuver Excellence 
at Fort Benning and the growing presence of the BCTs at Fort Stewart, the Army has an 
exceptional home base in the state of Georgia to meet all mission challenges for our nation's 
defense. Resources are already either in place or pending final construction to swiftly 
accommodate the arrival of the new Brigade and their families. No other U.S installation can 
so effectively and quickly meet these needs. Commanders would have an Army unit with 
maximum adaptability and capability to meet combat requirements. Soldiers would be able to 
focus on their training, knowing that their families are settling into an installation and 
community that continues to welcome and accommodate them. 

Fort Stewart's strategic location in southeast Georgia makes it easily accessible by 
road, rail and sea. Hunter Army Air Field provides a strategic Airborne Point of Entry for unit 
deployment. Movement to ports takes place in hours vice days and weeks. At 280,000 acres, 
Fort Stewart is the largest military installation east of the Mississippi River. The Army has 
invested some $670 million at F art Stewart and Hunter Army Air Field in the past three years 
making it one of the most modern and efficient installations in the nation with additional 
construction pending for increased capacity. Training is efficient and cost effective due to the 
installation's digital multipurpose range training complex and other facilities located within 
minutes of the cantonment areas. Fort Stewart and Hunter Army Air Field also has no 
significant environmental impact or encroachment issues. Just this month Fort Stewart and 
Hunter Army Air Field won its fourth Army Community of Excellence installation award. 

Accordingly, it is our request that the Department continue as originally planned to 
expand growth at Fort Stewart through the assignment of the additional BCT without 
adversely affecting the alignment of the current forces stationed at Fort Stewart and Fort 
Benning. We urge you to meet with Fort Stewart community leaders in the near future and 
permit them the opportunity to directly share their views and additional information on this 
issue. 
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Thank you for your distinguished service to our nation and thank you for your 
consideration of this letter. 

Sincerely, 

L.£_ ---~ ........ (141f'w1"' 

John Barrow 

Paul Broun 

Hank Johnson Nathan Deal 

John Lewis 

Jim Marshall 

David Scott Tom Price 

Lynn Westmoreland 
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C!Congregg of tbe Wnitel:J ~tater) 
•as'IJington, JHC 20515 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1400 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1400 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

June 19, 2009 

We are writing to request that you review the Department of Defense's continued 
application of congressionally authorized exceptions to the Berry Amendment relating to 
the procurement of para-ararnid fibers and yarns, as well the procurement of fire-resistant 
rayon fiber, from foreign sources. The materials are used in the manufacture of body 
armor and fire-resistant uniforms, respectively. 

The Berry Amendment requires the Department of Defense (DOD) to give 
preference in procurements to domestically produced, manufactured, or home-grown 
products-notably food, clothing, fabrics, and specialty metals. We believe that 
exceptions to this amendment allowing DOD purchases of para-aramid fibers and yarns, 
as well the procurement of frre-resistant rayon fiber, from foreign sources are no longer 
warranted owing to the availability of suitable materials in today's U.S. marketplace. The 
recent use of these exceptions is having an adverse impact on U.S. manufacturers and has 
undercut our policy of maintaining a strong and viable defense industrial base. 

In 1998, partially due to limited domestic competition and a reliance on sole
source contracts, a statutory exception was created to the Berry Amendment to allow for 
purchases of para-aramid fibers and yarns from foreign sources. The statutory exception 
is only applicable when the Department makes a determination that procurement of para
ararnid fibers and yarns from domestic sources will result in sole-source contracts or 
subcontracts. As a result of the exemption, the Department's purchases ofpara-ararnid 
fibers and yarns have become increasingly dependent on foreign suppliers over the last 
decade. The marketplace has changed significantly in the last decade, however, and a 
variety of suitable materials now exist domestically. 

Similarly, in 2008 a statutory exception was created for fire-resistant rayon fiber 
for the production of uniforms. This exception allowed the Department to procure fire
resistant rayon fiber for uniforms from foreign suppliers if a determination was made that 
either fire-resistant rayon fiber was not available domestically, or procuring such fiber 
domestically would result in sole-source contracts. 

In the short period during which this provision has been in effect, foreign 
suppliers have dramatically increased their market share. Currently, 90 percent of the 
fielded Flame Resistant Army Combat Uniforms are constructed of imported fiber. 
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While environmental and other concerns have caused domestic sources to forego 
production of fire-resistant rayon fiber for uniforms, there are a variety of other fire
resistant fibers in today's domestic marketplace-some of which have out-performed 
rayon in evaluations for Army uniforms. As a result, the "rayon" exception is not 
Felevant and should not apply to future procurements. 

Congress has given the Secretary of Defense discretion to determine whether 
either exception should be used. However, current Jaw mandates an annual review by the 
Secretary of Defense. We believe that a departmental review will clearly document why 
these exceptions to the Berry amendment should no longer be applied for defense-related 
procurements. It is our strongly held view that the para-aramid fibers and yams 
exception is no longer valid, and that the fire-resistant rayon fiber exception is no longer 
useful. For the reasi:lns noted above, we urge you not to apply either Berry amendment 
exception to future procurements involving these items. 

We look forward to working with you to advance a more balanced policy that 
both promotes competition and preserves our ability to maintain and grow our domestic 
defense capabilities. Thank you for your consideration of this request. 

Sincerely, 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

17 December 2009 

It has. come to our attention that the Department of Defense has invited Louay Safi, a top official at 
the Islamic Society of North America (ISNA), to give lectures on Islam to our troops at Fort Hood. 
If this is indeed true, we respectfully request that you end this practice. 

According to the Justice Department, ISNA is a prominent member of the Muslim Brotherhood, an 
organization with a network of known and suspected Islamic terrorist organizations spread 
throughout the world. The Brotherhood and its partner organizations regularly espouse violent jihad 
and anti-Semitism. 

More specifically, ISNA was identified by the Justice Department at the successful Holy Land 
Foundation terrorism financing conspiracy trial as an unindicted co-conspirator. Literature 
distributed by ISNA at its annual convention in Washington in July featured books and pamphlets 
portraying prosecution of terrorist and terror-supporters as "anti-Muslim bigotry"; revisionist history 
that denied Arab and Palestinian terrorist attacks against Israel; and anti-Semitic tracts. 

Safi himself has been connected to an entity called the "Safa Group." Search warrants executed in 
2002 were supported by an affidavit alleging its involvement in moving large sums of money to 
terrorist fronts. He was also caught on a 1995 FBI wiretap of Sami al-Arian. Safi was concerned 
that an executive order, issued by President Clinton prohibiting fmancial transactions with terrorist 
organizations, would negatively effect al-Arian. In April2006, al-Arian pled guilty to a charge of 
conspiring to provide services to the Palestinian Islamic Jihad - a specially designated terrorist 
organization. 

The Muslim Brotherhood is dedicated in its own words to "a kind of grand Jihad in eliminating and 
destroying the Western civilization from within and 'sabotaging' its miserable house by their hands." 
What better way to carry out its plans to "sabotage" our efforts than to have one of its own invited to 
lecture on Islam to the very troops called to defend this country against those the Brotherhood 
supports. We ask that you immediately stop any lecturing by Louay Safi or ISNA affiliated speakers. 

V. c.lt'·Q!2 , 
W.ToddAkin 
Member of Congress 

Sincerely, 
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The Honorable Robert C. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

, Dear Secretary Gates and Admiral Mullen, 

March 9, 2010 

Admiral Mi.chael G. Mullen 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
9999 Joint Staff Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20318-9999 

We write you today concerned about the recent decisioo to rescind !he invitation to Tony Perkins to 
attend !he National Prayer Luncbeon at Andrews Air Force Base. This action sends a dangerous message and 
could have an unfortunate effect on military chaplains. 

We are concerned !hat !his type of censorship suggests fur!lter pressure within !he military to stifle 
religious services, forcing chaplains to adhere to "approved politically correct messages" and not preach the 
gospel as presented in the Bible. Limiting religious discussion on military installations has the basic effect of 
telling chaplains which parts of the Bible arc acceptable and which parts are not. 

We ask that your office ensure the right of religious freedom for members of !he Air Force. We 
request your office provide us with the details of how religious views will be protected, especially during the 
coming months as "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" is being debated, as well as any other issue in which the Air Force 
feels that the Bible and national policy clash. Finally, as a show of good faith, we request that the Air Force 
invite Mr. Perlcins to another event which would show other chaplains that you have reexamined your position. 

cc: The Honorable Michael B. Donley 
General Norton A. Schwartz 

215 
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The Honorable Robert Oates 
Secreta!)' of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Se~ Gates, 

May 5, 2010 

No.0180 P. 2 
1237 LONGWOftTH BUilDING 

WASHINGTON, DC 205Ui 
(202) 22&-4576 

We write to express our great eoncem over the decision llllldo by Anny Secre!el)' John McHugh 
and Army Chief of Staff Gen. George W. Casey Jr. to rescind an invitation to Reverend Franklin Grabam 
to speak at the National Day of Prayer on May 6th, 20 l 0, due to complaints raised and publicized by two 
special interert groups that object to his Oni!ltian beliefs and his oriticisrns of the Islamic faith. We find 
this decision misguided for several reasons. 

Anny spokesman Col Tom Collins is quoted as saying that Secre!el)' McHugh and General 
Casey decided "it would be inappropriate for [Reverend Graham] to participate in this inclusive ovent" 
because of Graham's comments about Islam. 

From its founding, America baa possessed a l'ich heritage of affinning religious expression in the 
lives of the men and women serving in the armed forces. Indeed, America's founderll and a long line of 
national and military leaders have realized that the strength of Amel'ica's military lies in the depth of its 
faith. Commander-in-Chief George Washington regularly issued orders for military troops to attend and 
participate in religious gatherings. Declaration signer John Withe.spoon, a member of the Board ofWat 
that oversaw mili!el)' operatioiiS throughout the Revolution, reminded soldiers: "(T]here is no soldier so 
undaunted as the pi oilS man, no army so fonnidable as those who &-e superior to the fear of death." 

lt is thus intensely troubling that Pentagon officials have now taken it upon themselves to deign 
what type of Christian belief and expression is "appropriate," and then to censor a patriotic minister, 
whose own scm i$. serving his foUitb tour of duty in Afghanistan, simply beca\lse of' the objection of an 
organization that has made it its mission to eradicate open expressions of l'llligious faith from the military. 
It is highly ironic that it is in the nsrne of religious freedom and "inclusiveness," peaceful religious 
expression is actually being stifled. 

Revetend Graham is one of AmetW!'s most l'ellpected religious lendeu, and is beloved by 
millions of Americaos. We understand that not everyone shares Reverend Graham's belil)fs about Islam, 
but the essence of religious liberty Is having the right to one's own religious eonvictioos as well as the 
right to cxpteas them. We would like to know tor the future by what standard the U.S. militaty is going to 
judge what are appropriate-religious convictions? Our Founding fathers understood that religious 
pluralism did not mean ~ didn't have disagreements abcut religion, but that we wnuld disagree 
peaceably, something Franklin Graham baa always done. But now, the U.S. military is putting itself in 
the position of judging what acceptable belief is. Might the Secretary explain to the Congress just how it 
Will do this? 
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We do not believe that Reverend Graham's views of Islam should oxelude him from this event If 
our ooncept of religious freedom tuday is based primarily on tbe desire 10 placate or avoid crilii:ism 
offered by suspect organizations, then our constitutional right of freedom of religion is devoid of both 
meaning and priliGiple. 

We ask that you reool!Sider the decision to revoke Reverend Grahllm's invitation, and extend to 
him the opportl.mity to preach his weloome message 10 the men lllld women of our armed forces, and 
indeed to the Nation ~t th<: National Day of Prayer ewnt at the Peotagon. 

We look forwa1·d to helll'ing from you very soon. 

cc: President Blll'ack Obll!'na 
John M. Mr.Hugh - Secretary of the Army 
Ray Mabus -Secretary of the Navy 
Michael B. Donley· Secretary of tho Air Foree 

Sincerely, 

Admiral Michael Mullen· Cbainnan of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
General Jamos E. Cartw!ight- Vice Chairman of the Joint Chief5 of Staff 
General George W. Casey, Jr • Chief of Staff of the United States Army 
Admiral~ IWughoad ·Chief of Naval Operations 
Geneml Norton A. Schwartz • Chief of Staff of the United Statos Air Force 
General James T. Conway· Commandant olllte Marine Corps 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

July 2, 2010 

We would like to express our appreciation for the diligent work and support you continue 
to provide our troops. In particular, we applaud your support for the men and women of the 
I 16th Air Control Wing who accomplish the mission of the E-8C Joint Surveillance Target 
Attack Radar System (JST ARS). JSTARS is providing unparallel, wide-area surveillance 
Ground Moving Target Indicator (GMTI) and Dismount MTI (DMTI) data to our troops in 
Afghanistan and Iraq who are fighting the global '+'ar on terrorism. 

We are, hmyever, concemed.with the pace in which the Air Force is advancing the 
JST ARS re-engining program. Last year, Under Secretary Ashton Carter issued an Acquisition 
Decision Memorandum directing the Air Force to '.'continue the JST ARS re-engining System 
Design and Development phase, inclt~ding the development, flight-testing, and production of the 
initial increlll!mt of re-engining shipsets. • The Air Force should immediately identify and 
obligate RDT &E and procurement f\tndiiig necessary to execute this direction." It is our 
understanding thatthe intent ofthi~ ~ireptiqn to the Air Force was to utilize funds that had 
originally been appropriated for JSTAR.S.re-engining, but were diverted to other uses. 

Additionally, the FYIO Defense Appropriations Conference Report contained the 
following language: "The Department of Defense decision to proceed with the JSTARS re
engining program is $Upported in t.be recommendation. It is noted that the JST ARS program has 
been used as a SO)lrce of funds for,reprogramming in the past. The Air Force is encouraged to 
restore those ptior .year funds if.addi~iona)resources are needed. The recommendation provides, 
$115,900,000, an increase of$46,000,000, in the Research, Development, Test and Evaluation 
funding and provides $54,000,000 in the Aircraft Procurement, Air Force appropriation." 
Clearly, the Congressional illtent was to support procurement of additional JST ARS engines. 

Despite Under Secretary Carter'.s and the Congress' directive, we see no evidence that the 
Air Force intends to use designated funds for their intended purpose. As a result, we would 
request your personal attention in ensuring this important program is put back on track. 
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As always, thank you for your attention to this matter and for the exemplary leadership 
that you provide our nation's armed forces. 

Sincerely, 

tlostJ. (.), lOMII vr 
ROSA DELAURO 

...J.. c .... ~ 
JOE COURTNEY 

CRENSHAW 

L.;~v 
LARRY KISSELL 
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ALAN MOLLOHAN JO 

MARKS. CRITZ 

~)1_~ 
MIKE MCINTYRE 

PAUL BROUN 

n.ct. Rt...&. . 
MICHAEL ARCURI 
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Mr. Robert Carey 
Director 
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August4, 2010 

Federal Voting Assistance Program 
Department of Defense 
1777 North Kent Street 
Suite # 14003 
Arlington, VA 22209 

Dear Director Carey, 

:2022:.(.5.1985 

The men and women of the United States Military make great sacrifices each and every 
day to protect the cherished freedoms that we enjoy as Americans. One of our most sacred 
rights is the ability to vote. While the greatness of our society is based upon the right of every 
eligible citizen to vote, it is absolutely critical that members of the Armed Forces who are 
serving our nation overseas are able to cast a ballot. 

Unfortunetely, reports of disenfranchised military personnel have often tarnished election 
results. The men and women who put their life on the line deserve unequivocal participation in 
the democracy they protect That is why Congress passed the Military and Overseas Voter 
Empowerment Act (MOVE Act) in October, 2009. The MOVE Act requires states to mail 
unmarked absentee ballots to military and overseas voters at least 45 days prior to an election. 
The bill does allow for states to apply for a waiver from the 45-day requirement, but only if at 
least one of three specific situations arise that renders the state "unable" to comply with that 
time line. 

It is critical that the MOVE Act, which amends the Uniformed 1\!ld Overseas Citizens 
Absentee Voting Act (UOCAVA), is enforced. However, we write to you today with concerns 
regarding the implementation of this law. According to the minutes of the 2010 winter meeting 
of the National Association of Secretaries of State {NASS), there appears to be confusion 
between the Department of Defense {DOD) and Department of Justice (DOJ) about waiver 
requirements. We are concerned that DOJ does not intend to aggressively pursue the execution 
of this vital 45-day requirement. · 

As the Director of the Federal Voting Assistance Program, you are responsible for 
administering UOCA VA on behalf of the Secretary of Defense, which includes approving the 
MOVE Act waiver applications. The MOVE Act's text is clear. A secretary of state may be 
granted a waiver only if the state is "unable" to comply with the law- meaning that the state 
must literally not be able to comply. We urge you to maximize the transparency of this process. 
That way it is absolutely evident that the only reason a state seeks a waiver results from one of 
the three cases specified in the law: (i) The state's primary election date prohibits the state from 
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complying; (ii} The.state has suffered a delay in generating ballots due to a legal contest; or (iii) 
The state Constitution prohibits the state from complying. 

# 3/ 4 

The MOVE Act does not ereate any discretion for the Executive Branch to decide 
whether or not to enforce its legal requirements. Should these waivers be posted online, it will 
be clear that the letter of the law is being pursued by the states. Furthermore, we encourage you 
to clarify your understanding of the waiver provisions in the statute with the DOJ so that the very 
clear intent of the law is followed. 

Without the brave men and women of the U.S. Military actively protecting American 
freedom, each of us would not be able to participate in our great deroocracy. It should be 
without question that our government makes every effort to protect the ability of our defenders to 
vote. The MOVE Act makes this possible. We urge you to make the waiver applications 

·transparent, so that it is absolutely clear if the civil rights of members of the Armed Forces are 
enforced. 

Sincerely, 



.. 0.9-04-10; 10: 31AM; 

• Candice Miller (MI -1 0) 

~0~ 
Pete Olson (TX-22) 

Mike Rogers (A 

Mike Turner (OH-03) 

Cc: The Honorable Robert Gates, Secretary of Defense 
The Honorable Eric Holder, Attorney General 
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The Honorable Leon E. Panetta 
Secretary ofDefunse 
1600 Army Pentagon 
W ashlngton DC 203 I 0 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

November 7, 2011 

As co-chairs of the Congressional Taiwan Caucus (CTC) and long-time friends and supporters of Taiwan, we write to you 
today to !bank you for continuing the long-standing partnership between the United States and our democratic ally, 
Taiwan. 

As you know, our relationship witb Taiwan is governed by the Taiwan Relations Act (TRA} of 1979, which directs botb 
Congress and the President to make defeose articles available to Taiwan, based solely on the ·~udgment of the needs of 
Taiwan." Anotber cornerstone of U.S. policy toward Taiwan is tbe «Six Assurances" tbat President Reagan conveyed to 
Taiwan President Chiang Ching-kno on July I 4, \982. At the time, President Reagan made clew· that the United Statea: 

(I) has not agreed tn set a date for ending arms Sllles to Taiwan; 
(2) bas not agreed to hold prior consultations with tbe People's Republic of China on arms sales to Taiwan; 
(3) will not play any m«<intion role between Taipei and Beijing; 
( 4) has not agreed to revise the Taiwan Relations Act; 
(S) has not altered its position regarding sovereignty over Taiwan; and 
(6) will not exert pressure on Taiwan to negotiate witb the People's Republic of China. 

Along witb tbe TRA, these Six Assumnces fonn the basis of the overall policy approach that the United States has taken 
toward Taiwan for over 30 yeans. It is a policy that has successfully maintained peace in tbe Taiwan Strait while providing 
for Taiwan's economic prosperity and political transformation, botb of which are to the enonnous benefit oftbe United 
States. 

We noted that, during your recent trip to Asia, you commented on China's reaction to tbe September 2011 U.S. mns sale 
to Taiwan. While expressing appreciation fur Beijing's "professional and diplomatic" reaction, you stated that tbe Obama 
Administration had "given the Chinese a heads up as to what was going to take place." While notifying the Chinese of 
decisions regarding U.S. atms sales to Taiwan does not explicitly violate tbe Six Assurances, we bopa that such 
notification has not and will not lead to any constlltations witb the Chinese government prior to a decision to sell arms to 
Taiwan. 

Thank you for your attention to Ibis matter. We look forward to continuing to work with you as we strengthen tbe long. 
standing fiiendship and cooperation between the United States and Taiwan, based on the Taiwan Relatioru Act and tbe 
Six Assurances. 

Sincerely, 

~z~vv, 
GERALD E. CONNOIL 
Member of Congress PAl l!O ON RECYCLED PAPEH 

~& 
Member of Congress 
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Honorable Leon E. Panetta 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301~1000 

Dear Secretary Panetta, 

June 19,2012 

Religious freedom is an integral component of America's greatness and has been a vital pillar of 
our nation from the very beginning. Unfortunately, it has come to our attention that the United 
States Air Force (USAF) has taken a series of steps signaling hostility towards religious freedom. 
We ask that you investigate this matter and issue clear guidance in writing to formally assure 
active duty servicemembers and those considering future service that they need not leave their 
faith at home when they volunteer to serve. 

In recent months, the USAF has made various changes regarding the religious freedom of 
individuals bmvely serving in the military. Most of these changes occurred following a 
September 1, 2011 memorandum issued by General Norton Schwartz, ChiefofStaffofthe 
USAF, imposing a stringent policy with regards to religion. The memo stated that Gen. Schwartz 
expected "chaplains, not commanders, to notify Airmen of Chaplain Corps programs," 
suggesting that the mere mention of these programs is impermissible. We believe this statement 
exemplifies the troubling "complete separation" approach that is creating a chilling effect down 
the chain of command as airmen attempt to comply. 

While we agree that leaders should not use their positions to impose their religious beliefs or to 
extend preferential treatment to those who share their beliefs, the decisions that have been made 
in reliance upon this policy go beyond what is required by the U.S. Constitution. The First 
Amendment prohibits the establishment of religion; however, the mere discussion of religion or 
reference to God certainly does not rise to that level. Censorship is not required for compliance 
with the Constitution, and should not be required for compliance with military directives. 

The USAF repeatedly has succumbed to demands from organizations that seek to remove all 
references to God and faith in our military. Recent USAF capitulations in this area include: 

• Suspending an ethics briefing for nuclear missile officers, due to its discussion of 
Bible references and St. Augustine's "Just War" theory; 

• Removing a Latin reference to "God'' from the Rapid Capabilities Office motto; 
• Removing an article from a Squadron Officer School distance-learning 

curriculum because it referenced chapel attendance; 
• Removing Bibles from Air Force Inn checklists; and 
• Modifying the p1·esentation of the Air Force Academy's involvement with the 

charity "Operation Christmas Child." 
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These modifications go beyond the requirements of the Constitution, and appear to have been 
influenced by the more stringent guidance issued by Gen. Schwartz in September 2011. The 
changes lend credence to the notion that the Air Force will remove any reference to God or faith 
that an outside organization brings to its attention. 

Mr. Secretary, the combination of events mentioned above raises concerns that the Air Force is 
developing a culture that is hostile towards religion. We request that you investigate what may 
have led to this series of incidents and issue clear Department of Defense policy guidance, 
consistent with our Constitution, to preserve the place of religious expression in the military at 
large. We trust that you will ensure that all analysis of these sensitive issues is being conducted 
in a deliberative and thoughtful manner, with special respect given to our military's legacy of 
honoring the place of faith among its members. We appreciate your attention to this matter and 
look forward to receiving your prompt response. 

fj~~ 
DIANE BLACK ';} 
Member of Congress 

Sincerely, 

~~ J. RAN FORBES 
Member of Congress 

-~· CJI ~· 
W.TODDAKIN 
Member of Congress 

~ Member of Congress 
DENNIS ROSS 
Member of Congress 

STEVE SCALISE 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

) 

2 

~~ 
Member of Congress 
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M'/i'er of Congress 

liadt'~. 
DANIEL WEBSTER 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 
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LOUIE GOHMERT 
Member of Congress 

her of Congress 

~~ DRJANSMITtii 
Member of Congress 

~t/Jr!:~M11 

Member of Congress 

~ 
Member of Congress 

/t!;JNj~ 
RENEE ELLMERS 
Member of Congress 

~~t.~/IAL~ 
MIKE TURNER 
Member of Congress 
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JOSEPHPiS 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

TIM SCOTT 

M;aof~-
RAND#ULTGREN 
Member of Congress 
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SAM JOHNSON 
Member of Congress 

~rl.~ DOUGLA BORN 
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~~ 
Member of Congress 
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Member of Congress 
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Member of Congress 
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LOU BARLETTA 
Member of Congress 
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September 13, 2012 

Secretary Leon Panetta 
Secretary of the Department of Defense 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1400 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1400 

Dear Secretaries, 

Secretary Hillary Clinton 
Secretary of State 
U.S. Department of State 
2201 C St, NW 
Washington, DC 20520-0099 

As the events of the last twenty-four hours in Yemen have shown, our embassies 
throughout the Middle East are vulnerable and they are under threat. It is clear that our 
security posture depends heavily on the willingness and ability of local security forces to 
control the crowds surrounding our embassies. In our view, that dependence - on what is 
clearly an unreliable and uncommitted protective force -leaves our American diplomatic 
and military personnel vulnerable. 

Our concern is for the dutiful civil servants who represent our nation overseas. We must 
protect these men and women as their safety is our primary concern during these 
extraordinary and unpredictable times. To that end, we would like to know specifically 
what.. has been done in the last twenty-four hours to increase security at our embassies 
throughout the region. We also want to know precisely what the rules of engagement are 
for our military personnel when angry mobs, with violent extremists among them, 
attempt to breach the walls of our facilities overseas. 

As you both well know, our embassies legally represent the sovereign territory of the 
United States of America. It is our belief that when individuals are allowed to breach the 
walls, enter our sovereign territory, and remove the flag of the United States with 
impunity, we send a dangerous message to extremists throughout the region that our 
embassies are an open and easy target. 

All of ~se things, in our opinion, are dangerous and unacceptable. In the event that this 
situation continues to escalate, our people in the region need to know what the plan is -
or at least that we have one. 

Sincerely, 

( 
PI'IINl£0 ON AiCYCLEO PAPEA 
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Honorable Chuck Hagel 
Secretary of Defense 
1 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington. DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Hagel, 

March 11, 2013 

The National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 201 3~ signed into law on January 2. 
2013. provided specific religious freedom protections for servicernembers generally and 
chaplains specifically. The provisions require the Armed Forces to accommodate 
servicemernbers' moral and religious convictions, as long as they do not "threaten good order 
and discipline.)' The language also prohibits the military from using an individual's beliefs as 
the basis for adverse personnel action and ensures that chaplains will not be forced "to perfonn 
any rite, ritual, or ceremony that is contrary to [their] conscience. moral principles; or religious 
beliefs." 

When President Obama signed the NDAA into law he contemporaneously issued a statement 
criticizing several provisions of the bill, including the reBgious freedom protections. The 
President called the protections "unnecessary and ill-advised" and said "The Secretary of 
Defense will ensure that the implementing regulations do not permit or condone discriminatory 
actions that compromise good order and discipline or otherwise violate military codes of 
conduct. My Administration remains fully committed to continuing the successful 
implementation of the repeal of Don't Ask, Don't Tell, and to protecting the rights of gay and 
lesbian service members; Section 53:3 will not alter that." 

It is ofl'ensive for the President to suggest that protecting the free exercise· of religion 
safeguarded by the Constitution will result in discriminatory actions that compromise good order 
and discipline. Labeling servicemembers of faith as discriminatory does a disservice to the 
countless individuals who bravely serve alongside people of diverse political, religious, and 
cultural backgrounds. Despite the President's insinuation to the contrary, we are confident that 
the implementation of the religious freedom protections w-ill not hamper the respect and 
professionalism displayed by men and women in uniform. 

Our primary concern lies with the regulations the Department of Defense (DoD) will issue to 
implement the NDAA religious freedom protections. The constitutional separation of powers 
requires that DoD issue implementing regulations that exemplify congressional intent, not the 
President's personal opinion on the merit of the measure. DoD is responsible for executing the 
law as written. 

Congress included religious freedom protections in the NDAA to ensure that servicemembers of 
faith are not singled out for intimidation and adverse personnel action because oftheir religious 
beliefs; and that chaplains are not forced to participate in actions that violate their consciences. 
Our request is simply that DoD employ safeguards to ensure that it does not trample these 

080002849-13 



constitutionally protected religious freedoms in its pursuit of other objectives~ We call on DoD 
to enthusiastically accommodate servicemembers' moral and religious convicti<ms and refrain 
from using servieemembers' beliefs as the basis for adverse personnel action. 

Amidst the aggressive changes made by the Administration, servicemembers of faith must not be 
demeaned or overlooked. These individuals do not leave their faith at home when they voltmteer 
to serve. We remain committed to ensuring that they are never forced to do so. 

Sincerely, 

Member of Congress 

JO 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress Member of Congress 

Member of Congress Member of Congress 



SCOTT GARRETT 
Member of Congress 

DIANE BLACK 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

. RENEE ELLMERS 
. Member of Congress . 

Member of Congress 

s 
Member of Congress 



Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

GUS BILIRAKIS 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

TIM HUELSKAMP 

6~:n~~~ 
SAM JOHNSON 
Member of Congress 

CHRIS SMITH 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

Member ,of Congress 

Member of Congres$ 



Member of Congress 

ROBERT PITTENGER 
Member of Congress 

LOUIE GOHMERT 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

MARKWAYNE MULLIN 
Member of Congress 
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